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Energy Management & Usage  

I. Energy Management 

      TSRC adopts the PDCA model to regularly analyze the energy use and consumption status of the 

main production sites and conduct audits on process efficiency and system to ensure the energy 

efficiency of all TSRC factories. TSRC continues to take measures to improve energy efficiency and 

reduce energy consumption and to promote low-carbon manufacturing process innovation and 

equipment replacement in conjunction with carbon reduction goals. The key factories and 

subsidiaries (including Kaohsiung Factory, Shen Hua Chemical, Nantong Industries, and TSRCUBE) 

have annual energy saving targets. The Kaohsiung Factory, Nantong Industries and TSRC UBE are 

certified with the ISO 50001 Standard. 

In 2022, all other factories met the energy efficiency target, except for Shen Hua Chemical. Shen 

Hua Chemical did not meet the target of electricity consumption per unit of product due to the 

record high temperature of the year and the frequent on-and-off of environmental improvement 

equipment (including incinerators and activated furnaces), resulting in high electricity consumption. 

In 2022, factories adjusted the energy portfolio, reduced the use of liquefied petroleum gas and 

recycled process waste gas as fuel to implement a circular economy. In 2023, we will keep 

improving energy efficiency by adjusting the on-and-off pattern according to the production plan, 

investing in new absorption chillers and replacing old facilities. 

     TSRC Group's total energy consumption in 2022 was 4,833,530 gigajoules (GJ), with a 

reduction of 6.26% compared to the previous year. TSRC's energy intensity of product has 

been declining for four consecutive years. The energy intensity in 2022 was 8.95 GJ/ton, a 

decrease of 2.43% from the previous year. 
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II. Energy consumption in last three years 

 
For the details of energy consumption, please refer to the 2022 sustainability report 

 

https://www.tsrc.com.tw/app/uploads/2023/08/20230816_%E5%8F%B0%E6%A9%A1ESG_EN_Final_compressed.pdf
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For energy usage of each factory and subsidiary, please refer to the 2022 sustainability report. 

 

https://www.tsrc.com.tw/app/uploads/2023/08/20230816_%E5%8F%B0%E6%A9%A1ESG_EN_Final_compressed.pdf

